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"The real journey starts around the corner"

Alice, founder

40 years old, from Hérault, passionate about
travel and permaculture

10 years in the construction industry in London:
financial manager and construction economist

Career shift: Permaculture design course and 
BA in creating tourism business in 2018

Birth of Perma Social Club in 2019, the first permaculture travel
agency in France

LINK TO PORTRAIT
ARTICLE
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https://www-tourmag-com.translate.goog/Perma-Social-Club-veut-changer-la-recette-du-tourisme_a116982.html?_x_tr_sl=fr&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://www-tourmag-com.translate.goog/Perma-Social-Club-veut-changer-la-recette-du-tourisme_a116982.html?_x_tr_sl=fr&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://www-tourmag-com.translate.goog/Perma-Social-Club-veut-changer-la-recette-du-tourisme_a116982.html?_x_tr_sl=fr&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr&_x_tr_pto=wapp


The story of Perma Social Club

In search of purpose after a career in construction in London, 
Alice set off with her backpack through Latin America.
It was during a time of volunteering in a hotel in Bolivia that she
considered the possibility of entering the world of tourism and
offering a sustainable alternative in southern France, where she
grew up.

The initial plan was to create a guest house based on
permaculture principles, a center for well-being and harmony.
Throughout 2018, Alice followed a professional course at the
CNAM Paris "tourism entrepreneur". Her idea of creating a guest
house then got out of the walls to become a local and sustainable
travel agency that can enhance the walls of producers and tourism
stakeholders already present in the local landscape.  

With her degree and a permaculture design course in hand, Alice
decided to create Perma Social Club in 2019, the first sustainable
and permaculture Destination Management Company in France.

The following years saw the testing of ideas, tours, food, and
cycling trips.

Today Perma Social Club offers excursions and trips within a 
2-hour radius of Montpellier. The themes include tailor-made food
trips, arts & cultural adventures, well-being and surprise treats!
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Initial concept:
Guest house, wellness and
permaculture centre

Birth of the Destination
Management Company and
registration with Atout France

Launch  and price winner of the
French Ecological Transition  
Ministry Challenge: Sustainable
Souvenir and Tourism

Concept developed: 
"Tourism entrepreneur" Bach.

(CNAM, Paris) and
Permaculture Design Course
(Humus Pays d'Oc, Hérault)

First tests: food and wine
tours and cycling trips

2017

2018

2019

2020-2021

2022

2023
Partnership with Enterprise
Rent-A-Car and incubation at
Les Premières Occitanie



First permaculture travel agency in France!

The concept

Why go to the other side of the planet for an ethical and active
trip when a change of scenery is right at your doorstep? 
Why not travel locally and move away from mass tourism? 

Located in Occitanie, Perma Social Club is France's first local,
sustainable and permaculture travel agency.

Focused on ecotourism and permaculture, it differentiates from
your typical mass tourism offers. Perma Social Club offers an
alternative anchored in sustainable tourism.

Based on permaculture principles, Perma Social Club plays with
the complementarities of nature and its ecotourism ecosystem to
support and highlight its terroir and territory, with an eco-
responsible approach.
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Caring for nature, people and 
sharing resources

Supporting local tourism professionals 
and local producers

Sustainable and 
transformational experiences

Meet local producers and stakeholders
of sustainable tourism who apply the
values of permaculture.

Interact with the people who regenerate
the soil, take care of and develop
biodiversity, people who recycle their
waste and offer educational and
practical workshops, informative
experiences...

Experience intimate moments that allow
you to reconnect with yourself, with
others and with nature.

Trips that transform, leaving each
participant with more  understanding.
Having lived a learning experience with
a positive impact on the territory.

Contributing to the maintenance and
development of a local economy.

Enabling local producers and tourism
actors, even "competitors", to work
differently, develop and diversify their
activity and increase their workforce
capacity.

Do and LearnMeet Support
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Natural materials

La permaculture 
                    Permaculture is a design methodology applicable to 7 interdependent areas.     
                    It plays with complementarities of their elements to create sustainable environments.

The world of tourism and our daily lives can be put in parallel since it includes housing, 
transportation, food and activities.
To stand out, have a positive impact, support her community and value the diversity already present,
Alice has created an agency based on permaculture principles and highlights the ethical 
stakeholders of her local and tourist ecosystem.

Salvaging and reuse
of waters

HABITAT Auto-construction

Participative arts 
and music

 CULTURE AND
EDUCATION

YogaMeditationHEALTH AND
WELL-BEING

CrowdfundingFair tradeFINANCES AND
ECONOMY

Cyclo WindRecyclingTOOLS AND
TECHNOLOGIES

Social ecology

Transitioning
towns

Eco-villagesCooperativesLAND AND GOVE

AgroecologyWild plantsAgroforestery Edible forestCARE FOR NATURE
AND EARTH

Natural hygiene
products

Solar

Shared
habitats 
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Pic Saint Loup, Occitanie 
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Our themed trips, experiences 
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and seminars
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Catering

Excursions, holidays and/or seminars
Small groups, with friends, family or colleagues
Visits of farms, vineyards, cheese dairies, olive groves... 
Tastings of local produce
Educational, practical and team-building workshops

Breakfast, lunch and/or dinner at ethically and ecologically
responsible establishments that provide local, agro-
ecological and/or organic produce.

Establishments such as eco-friendly guest houses, gîtes, hotels,
unusual accommodation, that are aware of their resources and
environmental impact and preserve biodiversity, and/or unusual
accommodation (yurts, tiny houses, tree houses, tipis, etc.).

Accommodation

Transport
There are many ways to minimise our carbon footprint!
By bike, foot, bus, train, public transport... we have got
you covered, even if you wish for an electric car rental!  

Experiences



Exemples of our trips...
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Example of excursion and 
seminar in collaboration with
EXPERIENCE "CASTLE, WINE AND MUSHROOMS”

Perma Social Club has teamed up with Montpellier's first
urban permaculture farm, the Oasis Citadine at Château
de Flaugergues, to offer an exclusive experience called
"Château, Wines and Mushrooms".

Alice and her team will guide you through wine tasting,
a tour of the gardens of the château and the farm, fun
learning activities and the discovery of a mushroom farm
located in a World War 2 bunker.

It's a great way to travel and work differently!



"A very nice surprise stay!
From the place to the meals, through the excursions,
from one surprise to another, all as beautiful and
surprising as each other!
A big thank you" -Fabian, during a surprise weekend

"We had the most fantastic holiday organised and guided by
Alice from Perma Social Club. 
I came from London and had a unique experience with a
personalised and tailor-made trip to the South of France..." 
-Alana, during a tailor-made holiday

"Thank you for everything Alice, there are no
words to say how grateful I am."
-Abdulrahman, during a tourism training

"We were able to meet local market gardeners and wine growers
who are passionate about their work and who are very
welcoming and willing to share their experience.
We were also able to discover and taste delicious local products.
To be discovered!" -Malka, during a gourmet experience

They enjoyed the Club
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They talk about us
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Feel free to click on the logos below to access the different
articles and audios:

https://www-innoverpourlatransitionecologique-fr.translate.goog/fr/challenges/tourisme-souvenirs-et-territoires-durables/pages/la-recompense?lang=fr&_x_tr_sl=fr&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://podcasts-francais.fr/podcast/le-plein-de-sens/lpds-de-la-perte-a-la-quete-de-sens
https://www-entreprendre--montpellier-com.translate.goog/fr/actualites/le-tourisme-durable-fait-des-emules-dans-la-metropole-de-montpellier?_x_tr_sl=fr&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://lesclosdemiege-fr.translate.goog/2020/05/le-vivant-rien-que-le-vivant-tout-pour-le-vivant/?_x_tr_sl=fr&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://sevslowine.com/permaculture-and-community-sustainable-agriculture/
https://www-voyageons--autrement-com.translate.goog/alice-perma-social-club-montpellier?_x_tr_sl=fr&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://www-tourmag-com.translate.goog/Perma-Social-Club-veut-changer-la-recette-du-tourisme_a116982.html?_x_tr_sl=fr&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://www.permasocial.club/_files/ugd/20f704_459704b65f8f4ecc9282d797c671b69d.pdf
https://www.francebleu.fr/emissions/la-selection-des-heros-de-la-vigne/herault/les-heros-de-la-vigne-22
https://actu-fr.translate.goog/loisirs-culture/vacances-en-occitanie-les-destinations-insolites-d-alice-echappent-a-tous-les-standards_57563685.html?_x_tr_sl=fr&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=fr&_x_tr_pto=wapp


www.permasocial.club

Press Contact 

Alice Benisty-Triay
Founder and Owner

+33 (0)6 23 47 31 28
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File and visuals

@permasocialclub

alice@permasocial.club

https://www.permasocial.club/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1BiDcNCR3HCvHBkC8BGqr8zcxGPy9Zm6-?usp=sharing
mailto:alice@permasocial.club
https://www.instagram.com/permasocialclub/
https://www.facebook.com/permasocialclub
https://www.facebook.com/permasocialclub

